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Summary 

Human impact on birds in The Netherlands 1500-1920 

 

The loss of biodiversity has stimulated research on its extent and causes. For The Netherlands the loss 

is estimated 85% for the period from 1700 until now and 50% for the period 1900-2000. Birds constitute 

an important part of this loss. In the last two centuries Dutch ornithologists shared the opinion that human 

impact on birds had been devastating. 

 Studies on biodiversity loss are based on biomonitoring for recent decades and on extra-

polations based on landscape characteristics for earlier periods. In this study the approach will be 

different. Human impact on birds will be analysed by using historical research methods. Historical 

sources are mainly on hunting and persecution. Therefore, the study focuses on this direct impact of 

man. It is considered one of the main causes of biodiversity loss. The study period is 1500-1920 and 

the study area is The Netherlands. 

 To get an overview of human impact, different types of research questions were formulated. 

Half of the bird species were exploited by netting, hawking, fowling, shooting or egging. This was 

regulated in hunting acts and an important question is how the hunting regulations affected bird life. The 

focus of this question is mainly on the mechanism of hunting, in addition the number of hunters is 

explored. The relation between hunting and the abundance of birds is further elaborated concerning the 

galliformes, the colonial waterbirds and the meadow birds. 

 Some bird species were considered damaging to crops or preying on game. For this reason 

they were persecuted. Governments started to coordinate this persecution in the 17th century, but 

stopped to do so in the 19th century. The reason to stop the persecution is explored. 

 

 
Sources 

 

Many historical sources inform about the former presence of bird species: bones, paintings, geo-

graphical names and written sources. The latter offer the best information. For the period 1500-1800 

about 900 pieces of regional legislation on hunting were discovered. Lists with penalties inform about 

the enforcement of this legislation and shooting lists of hunters provide data on hunting practice. In the 

19th century four national hunting acts and various regional rules are important. Other important written 

sources are newspapers, annual reports of provinces and municipalities and early ornithological books. 

 Additional information is obtained from archeozoological research. Paintings, especially still 

lifes with game from the 17th century, inform about hunting customs. Most sources give information on 

human pressure on birds as well as on historical bird distribution. 

 Combining these sources may implicate that the status of a bird species has changed. This 

change is an indicator of human impact. To improve the analysis, related species are compared. For 

this reason the research questions on the impact of man are applied to groups of birds. 

 The names given to bird species pose a problem. A bird species may have different historical 

and regional names. In the case of species like ducks and geese only group names are applied. Good 

birding guides in Dutch did not exist until the mid-19th century; therefore, the identification of a species 

in written sources may be wrong. For some groups of birds these problems restrict the possibility of 

investigating the history on species level. 

 

 
Hunting as protection 

 

In America, Africa and Asia hunting for meat and fur was commercially important in the period 1500-

1900. Bag limits were seldom and many mammals were exterminated locally or entirely. On a worldwide 

scale, hunting was thus responsible for a considerable reduction of wildlife. In The Netherlands, in 

contrast, big mammals have survived into modern times thanks to hunters. The hypothesis is tested 

whether the same applies to breeding birds. For migrating birds preservation would have had no 

advantage. It is assumed that they were exploited without limitation. 

 The main source to test this hypothesis is legislation. This legislation gives information on 

hunted bird species, hunting rights, approved chase equipment, hunting season, poachers and trade in 

game meat. Until 1800 the interest of the noble hunters was focused on about 20 bird species. Most of 

them were breeding birds. Many more species, mainly migrating birds, attracted commercial interest. 



Raptors, crows and insect-feeding songbirds were the main not-hunted species. A comparison with 

neighbouring countries reveals the same picture. 

 The number of hunters gives an indication of the hunting pressure. Before 1800 there were no 

more than 1500 hunters in The Netherlands. Around 1800 there was a steep rise in their number. In the 

19th century The Netherlands had about 6000 hunters. Until 1800 it was policy to keep the number of 

hunters low; after 1800 no limitations on their number were imposed. This change in policy is related to 

changes in hunting practice. Before 1800 hunters shared a big hunting-ground, usually a province. In 

the 19th century most of them hunted without competition on own or hired grounds. But their numbers 

were still limited because of the expensive nature of hunting. 

 Around 1800 mandatory registration was introduced for different types of commercial hunting. 

Thanks to its administration the extent of commercial hunting is better known since 1800. The extent 

varied per hunting type. In the beginning of the 19th century there were about 800 swaneries, 260 duck 

decoys, 180 netters of quails and 110 netters of snipes. Their number dropped during the 19th century. 

During the first half of the 19th century the number of persons who were allowed to shoot ducks, geese 

and snipes doubled from 900 to 1800. This type of allowance was abolished in 1852 because of abuse. 

In the second half of the 19th century the number of netters of golden plover and ruff doubled to about 

400 around 1880, but dropped afterwards. Most of them lived in Friesland, like the 100 netters of 

woodcocks. For netting finches and snaring thrushes no good registration is available. Probably some 

100-200 persons were involved in netting finches for recreation or for a living. Snaring thrushes had 

been an object of recreational hunting for centuries, but provided around 1900 in autumn a living for at 

least 500 families. 

 Hunting seasons were set to protect animals in the breeding season. They were introduced in 

the 14th century and were enforced in the whole country in the 16th century. The length of the hunting 

season was halved until the end of the 18th century. From that time on, the normal shooting season was 

from half September until the end of the year. In the 19th century the season differed per chase method. 

Commercial hunting of ducks, geese, plovers and snipes had a much longer season as for example 

shooting of grey partridge. 

 Hunters spent a lot of effort in the preservation of game. To control poaching many chase 

techniques and equipment were forbidden. To enforce the rules on poaching, wardens were appointed. 

In the centuries before 1800 a province counted a dozen wardens on average. In the 19th century there 

were about 180 state financed game wardens. Many more were privately financed or by municipalities. 

They received a bonus per arrest. Aiming at discouraging poaching, trade in wild game was forbidden 

or strictly regulated. 

 Rules for roaming dogs were widespread. From the 14th century until 1857 dogs had to be 

footed or had to be provided with a cudgel to prevent them chasing game. Sources on penalties show 

that much effort was put into the enforcement of this rule. Limiting feral cats was given considerable less 

attention. Control of natural predators was especially important in the 18th and 19th century. Usually a 

premium system was used to encourage this. Foxes, different species of marten and birds of prey were 

the main objective. 

 Special attention in hunting legislation is given to the galliformes grey partridge, black grouse 

and pheasant. Collecting eggs or young birds was heavily fined. Grey partridge was the most wide-

spread and popular hunting bird. Netting them was gradually restricted from the 16th until the 18th century 

and completely banned in the 19th century. Generally, adult birds caught in nets had to be released. Bag 

limits were set for the catch per chaser per day. 

 The population of black grouse must have suffered regularly from bad weather, poaching or 

overhunting. In order to prevent extinction, shooting them was in the 17th and 18th century often 

forbidden. Pheasants were introduced, supported by regulations. In the years after introduction, 

shooting pheasants was forbidden or restricted to the roosters. To support the population they were 

reared and locked up in winter. 

 Comparing breeding and migrating birds shows that the protection was mainly directed to the 

breeding birds. Breeding birds attracted special interest of noble hunters, while migrating birds were the 

favourites of commercial hunters. In the 19th century hunting seasons were longer for migrating birds. 

Chasing methods like netting were forbidden for breeding birds, but were still allowed for migrating birds. 

 Catching migrating birds was, however, in no way without restrictions. Use and possession of 

all sorts of chasing techniques was made illegal out of fear for poaching. Measures to protect game, 

such as the rules for dogs and the persecution of predators, were beneficial for migrating birds as well. 

Most of these rules were already enforced in the 16th century and remained important until today. In 

conclusion, hunting was essential for the protection of breeding birds. As a consequence, migrating 



birds were protected as well. 

 

 
Colonial waterbirds between overcropping and protection 
 
Holland had famous colonies of waterbirds with grey heron, night heron, spoonbill and cormorant as the 
most important species. Some of these species were extremely rare in the northwest of Europe. 
Hawking and shooting them was important and their eggs and young were harvested. This is mostly 
considered as overcropping. Contradicting this assumption I postulate that this exploitation was 
essential for their protection. 
 During the period 1300-1900 alternately five big mixed colonies of waterbirds are known as well 
as a couple of heronries. Until the 18th century they were owned by the nobility. The nobility was 
interested in the grey heron for the sake of hawking. The popularity of this sport decreased after 1600. 
In the 18th and 19th century only two heronries were still important for hawking. The heronry in 
Hoogsoerense bos (Veluwe, Gelderland), installed around 1700, was by far the most important one. 

The old protected heronries in Holland offered a refuge for other species of colonial waterbirds. 
As hawking became less important, the other species were more appreciated. Their fledglings were 
harvested by shaking the nest trees and sold on nearby markets or given away as a present. Owner 
accounts show the economic importance of birds. Sources such as kitchen accounts from 1300-1600 
show the birds were eaten by the nobility. Grey heron and night heron were most valued for 
consumption; egret and spoonbill less and cormorant the least. 
 Hunting regulations from 1500-1800 protected these birds. Near nesting sites hawking and 
shooting was limited. Climbing nest trees was forbidden, as was taking eggs or young. Canals 
surrounding the colonies were dug to provide extra protection against poachers. 
 From the 18th century onwards the big colonies were situated on waste lands near lakes. These 
places could not be used for other economic purposes. The colonies had to move in case of draining 
and land reclamation. Schollevaarseiland was drained and converted into a polder around 1870 and 
Horstermeer around 1880. This forced sequence of colony sites stopped in 1906 when the colony in 
Naardermeer was saved by the upcoming bird protection. 
 During the 19th century the big colonies with cormorant, grey heron and spoonbill were exploited 
for eggs and young. For cormorant and grey heron there were some other smaller colonies, most of 
them situated in duck decoys. The decoy-man provided these nesting places to exploit eggs or 
fledglings. This kind of exploitation remained important until the beginning of the 20th century. 
 Mid-18th century the appreciation of colonial waterbirds changed. They damaged fisheries and 
for that reason organised persecution started. In the French period (1795-1813) the control was intense 
all over the country. A premium system was installed, not only for cormorant and grey heron, but also 
for spoonbill and bittern. For Schollevaarseiland, at the time the most important colony, records exist for 
the payment of thousands of cormorants and their eggs in the period 1798-1808. The persecution 
probably stopped shortly afterwards. Specifications on their abundance some years later show that the 
persecution had not affected their population size drastically. 
 In the 19th century organised persecution was an exception. Government did not respond to 
appeals by fishermen competing with cormorants. At the beginning of the 20th century organisations of 
fishermen appealed for more control of grey heron and cormorant. As a consequence, these species 
were not protected by the Bird Protection Act 1912. The persecution of both species was most severe 
in the middle of the 20th century. A maximum of 800 breeding pairs of cormorant was agreed. 
 The historical information confirms this thesis. Hawking grey herons and harvesting eggs and 
young birds gave these birds cultural and economic value. It determined the willingness of landowners 
to provide nesting sites. The hunting regulations until 1800 and the way they were exploited in the 19th 
century show that this value was the basis for their protection. In the first half of the 20th century 
exploitation of cormorant and grey heron stopped. As these species were still regarded harmful, their 
numbers dropped to a level probably lower than ever before.  



 
Were meadow birds relatively scarce before 1900? 
 
The habitat of meadow birds is made by man and is highly influenced by changing agricultural practice. 
In order to pinpoint human influence by hunting and egging, the impact of environmental conditions on 
meadow birds must be understood. 
 Meadows developed after the introduction of cattle around 7000 BP. From 1000-1300 AD low-
lying moors were reclaimed for the growing population. Grass constituted the only feasible crop to 
sustain agriculture on these soils. From about 1500 onwards the area of low meadows was more or less 
the same as today. In the 18th century the dairy industry flourished and led to agricultural improvements 
such as drainage. But the supply of nutrients on grassland was low until the end of the 19th century. The 
introduction of artificial fertilizers brought a sharp change from 1900 onwards. 
 Meadow birds feed on soil organisms, mainly earth-worm, and the chicks on a variety of spiders 
and insects. Shortage of nutrients caused suboptimal conditions for these organisms. The start of the 
intensification of agriculture improved these conditions and consequently the food supply for meadow 
birds. These ecological relations lead to the hypothesis that meadow birds were relatively scarce before 
1900. 
 In written sources starting at about 1500, lapwing is the most prominent wader. In many regional 
laws egging of lapwing, black-tailed godwit and curlew was restricted. Up to 1800 there are sources on 
catching lapwing, snipe, ruff, curlew, black-tailed godwit and redshank with nets. 
 Much more information is found in historical sources pertaining to the 19th century. Early 
ornithologists wrote about the (regional) abundance of birds. Newspapers inform about the trade of 
meadow birds as wildfowl on local markets in the period 1870-1900. Most sources are on egging, with 
many quantitative data for the period around 1900. These data enable an estimation of the number of 
breeding pairs of lapwing. Because the abundance of other species is often given in relation to the 
lapwing, it provides also information on the other species. 
 Historical data on lapwing and black-tailed godwit indicate that their breeding range in the period 
1500-1900 did not exceed the range of 1900. Oystercatcher was a shorebird with their inland breeding 
starting mid-19th century in Friesland. Redshanks preferred shores and areas with saltwater. Probably 
their inland breeding was rare before the 19th century. Ruffs were most abundant in Friesland; elsewhere 
they preferred a few special sites for breeding. This limited their numbers. 
 The information to test the hypothesis is best for lapwing, black-tailed godwit and oystercatcher. 
The highest numbers of breeding pairs, with at least 100.000 pairs, were observed in the period 1960-
1990. For lapwing and black-tailed godwit this was a factor 6-8 higher than around 1900, and for 
oystercatcher the growth was even more. The optimum of the redshank was probably around 1950 with 
40.000 breeding pairs. The other species were much less abundant. For the ruff the optimum may have 
been before 1900, with slightly more breeding pairs than the 6000 at the beginning of the 20th century. 
Curlew and snipe probably had their highest numbers of breeding pairs after 1900. 
 Thus, for most meadow birds the hypothesis is confirmed. Their numbers were much lower 
before 1900. Intensification of agriculture in the first half of the 20th century improved the conditions for 
meadow birds. Furthermore, several species expanded their breeding habitat in the 19th and 20th 
century. 
 These findings are important for analysing human impact on meadow birds. Especially lapwings 
were prone to human effects. To mitigate negative effects of egging regulations were proclaimed from 
1524 onwards. These regulations were essential for their survival as a breeding bird. Nevertheless, the 
exploitation restricted their population size. This is most apparent in the second half of the 19th century. 
In some areas the capacity of lapwings to produce more eggs was reduced already before the end of 
the egging season. Breeding during the egging season was hardly possible. Hunting lapwings was 
restricted in some areas in the 17th century and restrictions became common practice in the 19th century. 
But illegal hunting of lapwings was extensive in the second half of the 19th century. Probably this affected 
the population size. The conditions for lapwings improved in the first half of the 20th century, as illegal 
hunting and later egging decreased and intensification of agriculture gave them more food.  
 For other species egging could have had negative effects as well. When the population size was 
small a moderate number of collected eggs could have a profound effect. This may have been the case 
for species such as oystercatcher and curlew. 
 For ruff and snipe negative effects of hunting in late spring became apparent at the end of the 
19th century. High game prizes made hunting both species very attractive. Their numbers dropped, but 
recovered after the ban on hunting in late spring.  
 
 



Organised persecution of crows and birds of prey  
 
Crows and birds of prey can be harmful for agriculture or game. In order to control their numbers a 
coordinated action is most successful. From the 17th century on governments made laws to control these 
birds. In the 19th century the organised persecution came to an end. The hypothesis is that this was 
caused by the polarization between farmers and hunters. 
 Until 1800 local governments made laws aimed at controlling crows. Black crow and magpie 
were mentioned most; carrion crow, jackdaw, jay and raven less often. Land owners were to destroy 
nests of these birds. In the 17th and 18th century this was obligatory in almost all parts of The 
Netherlands. This rule was enforced by inspections in spring. Other instruments were a premium system 
for crows and an obligation to kill a fixed number of crows per inhabitant. These instruments were less 
common than the obligation to destroy nest.  
 In the French period (1795-1813) the situation with regard to crows changed drastically. The 
new national government ceased to organise persecution. Decisive for this change of policy was new 
knowledge about the role of birds to combat insect pests. In neighbouring countries the same shift in 
policy regarding crows started at the end of the 18th century. 
 In the first half of the 19th century control of crows was still organised by local governments. In 
1861 the national government asked local governments to protect useful birds like crows. This policy 
was supported by an act on useful animals in 1880. But the policy was opposed by farmers who suffered 
from crop damage caused by crows. In response to complaining farmers the list of useful birds was 
changed in 1892. The national policy to protect crows had failed, the main cause being a persistent 
difference in view of scientists and farmers. Farmers had never supported the protection of crows, and 
as they gained more power, the government had to listen. 
 For birds of prey the same instruments of control were used, but starting at a later date and until 
1800 to a limited extent. The laws only list a few raptor species and the names given to them are difficult 
to interpret. Whether the rules applied to species like goshawk, sparrow hawk and buzzards is not clear. 
In most parts of The Netherlands no persecution was organised. 

In the French period the situation changed for birds of prey as well. The new national govern-
ment imposed game laws with a premium system for these birds. In the following decades they were 
killed all over the country and probably more so than ever before. Data are best for the period 1850-
1860. Per year, on average, 3200 sparrow hawks, 2300 falcons, 870 harriers, 510 goshawks, 260 
buzzards and 44 eagles were killed. 
 Until about 1855 there was little opposition against this practice. Discussion started with the 
weasel. In years with plagues of common vole the number of killed weasel was so high, that it used up 
the major part of the available budget for the premium system. At the same time agriculturists in vole 
plague areas recognised the usefulness of the weasel. In 1859 parliament members changed their views 
and forced the government to stop with the premium system for all animals of prey. Later requests from 
hunters to reintroduce bonuses had no political support. Instead, they started their own initiatives to 
persecute these animals. 
 In conclusion, the end of the organised persecution of crows and birds of prey had different 
causes. The different views of scientists and farmers on the control of crows affected alternately 
governmental policy during the whole 19th century. In the case of birds of prey there was only a 
discussion on conflicting interests between hunters and farmers in the 1850s. This discussion was 
mainly directed at the weasel, but caused the abrupt end of the whole premium system in 1860. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
In total about half of the bird species were hunted, 11% were persecuted and for some 40% of the 
species little or no direct impact of man is known. Extinction as a breeding bird is the most obvious 
human impact. From 1500-1920 the hunted species crane, great bustard, night heron, golden plover 
and greylag goose became extinct as a breeding bird in The Netherlands. The main cause was loss of 
extensively used landscape. Hunting was not the main cause of any of these extinctions. Probably as a 
consequence of their persecution white-tailed eagle and raven became extinct as a breeding bird. Thus, 
human impact was more radical for persecuted birds than for hunted birds. 
 Hunting regulations protected many breeding birds. For three species of galliformes, five 
colonial waterbirds, some waders and the colonial breeding terns, mews and shelduck this protection 
was essential for their survival as breeding birds. These 12-16 species were vulnerable because they 
were attractive for meat or for egging and easy to seize, because they were big, or breeding on the 
ground or in colonies.  



 In wartime, hunting and poaching often had a devastating effect as game rules could not be 
enforced. Negative effects of regular hunting are difficult to detect in the case of game species. Migrating 
species were hunted with few intentional restrictions, but they were protected by the game rules. The 
combined effect of hunting them on their flyway and in their breeding grounds affected their population 
size. But it is impossible to attribute which part of this effect was caused by hunting them in The 
Netherlands.  
 Persecution of pest birds had a negative impact on their populations. Until 1800 the impact was 
restricted by game regulations and afterwards by policies to protect useful birds. Persecution of birds of 
prey in the interest of game preservation was intense in the period 1800-1860. As a consequence, they 
became rare. But the restriction of persecution in time period or in intensity limited the impact for pest 
birds. And other bird species could benefit. 
 Other effects of man were more indirect, for example the fact that many birds had to be shy to 
escape hunting and persecution. As a consequence, many habitats were not available to them. Killing 
rare birds out of collecting mania or out of curiosity was common until 1900. Under these circumstances 
first settlers had little chance to survive, and it is partly a catch up that so many new breeding species 
found their way to The Netherlands in the last century. 
 There is consensus that man’s impact on birds was negative. But recent analyses reveal an 
increase in species richness over the last 150 years. But recent analyses reveal an increase in species 
richness over the last 150 years. Thus the indications of human impact on birds are contradictory. 
 This historical ecological study shows that hunting and persecution did not only have negative 
effects on birds. Agricultural intensification in the last century was detrimental for some species, but 
beneficial for others. A few species became extinct for various reasons. However, more species settled 
themselves or were introduced. Most likely the overall impact of man on birds in The Netherlands has 
been an increase in species richness. 
 


